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State and National Problems Dealt With in Con-
vincing Manner. 
GIST OF THE ADDRESS. 
There arc many places on our con· 
tinent where romance and history meet 
together: many annals which read like 
the chronicles of knighthood or tal e-; 
of mythical chivalry. Till these later 
days men read the records of a remote 
past when they would be thrilled bv 
learning of adventure , possible, it wa s 
supposed, only when the world was ::t 
child. The period of settlement on thes;! 
shores changed all that. 
Onlv ten generations ago y~ung and 
old ~et in what was to be America. 
Maturity rejoiced in a new and splendid 
youth. Opportunity came again. Man-
kind turned over a new leaf. No won-
del·, then, that romance blossomed into 
new splendor and tha~ here and there 
in our fair new earth were gatherell 
memories of special heroism, of hour; 
that were big with fate, of racial move 
ments determinative of future civi liza · 
tion. No wonder that shrines exi~t 
where every American bares his head 
and kneels in patriotic prayer an:.! 
thanksgiving. The bay-path through 
:\Iassachusetts, the mountain road into 
the valley of the Ohio, the plains of 
braham, the Santa Fe trail, the rock 
of the Pilgrims,-how these all thnll 
us with the emotions they excite! Back 
of them all, however, and more sug-
gestive than them all, is the fair region 
where we men of Connecticut assembl·! 
to-day in greeting to our elder sister 
Here was the efficient beginning of all 
the rest. Here, in common speecl•, 
things really began to happen. Here 
were suffering, self-sacrificing valor, the 
·sifting of the strong from the weak, 
the triumph of bold persistence over 
timid hesitancy.· The same story may 
be told of many score places on our 
map, but here first of all took placE' 
the series of events to be repeated else· 
where even twtil within the memory of 
men not yet old; and so here is a 
peculiar sacredness. We come here 
thinking of Captain John Smith and 
of the stories of him that we read when 
we were children. We look for the 
Indian maiden and old Powhatan, her 
father. We call to mind the many brave 
men and braver women who, nea r this 
place and unconsciously. gave up their 
lives in building the foundations of a 
nation. We remember, also, that it wa3 
here, near two centuries later, that was 
reached the final decision as to our 
political independence. Here a mother 
nation, forgetful that children grow, anJ 
a young nation that would be its own 
master, found that parting was sure to 
be. The pain and bitterness are gone 
now, and the sense of kinship has come 
baek. And if there be tales of a yP.t 
deeper agony. if other brave men have 
died here by thousands in the outwork-
ing of destiny, surely the truth thai the 
f.ons of the ·e men are together facing 
the problems of the present in mutual 
good will, are rejoicing together in the 
vision of new glories that are beckoning 
to us a ll , this truth, I say, adds the 
finest b~auty to the mem ries of this 
place. * * * 
Probably the Jamestown colonists 
were more variegated in type, the ear-
liest -:-.lew Englanders more all-alike. Yet 
the centrifugal tendency was perhaps 
more marked in Massachusetts even 
than in Virginia. That is how Connec · 
ticut came to get her start. Yet men 
who felt that Massachusetts was crowd-
ed in 1636 are of the same nature as 
those men of Virginia who restlessl y 
pressed against your stormy front~r 
and threaded the wildcrne s and moun -
tain passes. You and we had our com-
mon as well as our separate sets of 
troubles. You had much Indian light-
ing, and bore yourselves as brave men 
and stark soldi ers, terrible in battle. 
Connectic~;t had but one Indian cam-
paign within its border, and at its close 
the hostile tribe had ceased to exist 
* * * 
At home we think a good deal of 
some of our political history. We have 
had a model constitution and admirabl~ 
laws. We recall with pride not far re --
moved from conceit that what was to 
be the state of Vermont, through its 
o-encral assembly, once voted as fol-
lows: "Resolved, That the laws of God 
and Connecticut be adopted, until we 
have time to frame better ones." We 
would not boast too loudly, here in the 
house of generous hospitality. It isn't 
boasting: it is two old friends talkinJ 
over their past and telling how they 
used to do things together or apart. * 
* * 
The questions change. human tend-
encies take on new forms, men alter 
the very environments that have helped 
make them what they are. They build 
electric roads and several communities 
are bound into one community. They 
string wires and the business methods 
of centuries arc thrown into the waste 
basket. Some of them work together 
and individual isolation b6Comes the 
mark of failure. They stop to look at 
themselves in the cosmic mirror and 
self-dissatisfaction breeds reformation. 
That is what is happening now in this 
great country into which we have 
grown. We have somehow caught a 
glimpse of our real selves-perhaps not 
a complete reflection, but enough to set 
us thinking. We see ourselves rich, 
powerful, progressive. Do we see our-
selves sordid, with low ideals, with false 
ambitions? ~o; this last is too severe, 
w e are not that, surely. Look again 
in the mirror. It is perplexity that is 
marked on the national countenance. 
\Ve are troubled because some thing · 
are going wrong. 'vVe are surprised and 
some of us are angry because old ways 
will no longer answer. We, some of 
us, are resentful because our pet doc-
trines are becoming evidently unwork-
able. We ee great evils and are un-
certain how to correct them; sometimes 
we gibe at men who are trying to cor-
rect them in ways not ours. Let us be 
more specific; we citzens of older com· 
monwealths assembled here in amiabk 
good will, let us be more definite. Wl· 
have certainly to re-adju t th~ bound-
aries of home-rule as distinguished from 
general law. T im e was, and not so 
long ago. when towns were spl itting 
up into smaller towns. The physical 
ex igencies of the period demanded such 
action. To-day the cities, at least, arc 
binding contiguous communities to 
themselves in larger and yet larger 
areas subject to a single code. This 
tendency has come with the trolley-car 
and the telephone. Time was when the 
states were poli tica l units. They are 
rapidly becoming rather business units 
or domestic units. Beyond the occa-
ional election of a senator, what political 
question, in the larger sense, does any 
state legislature discuss or vote upon? 
They, the legislatures, are busy, or 
ought to be, with providing for the 
education of the children, the mainten-
ance of good order, the protection 
of the ·weak, the control of the strong. 
Iow the e p1·oblems are substantially 
the same in every state, though the 
means for dealing with them vary wide-
ly. Hence our need to learn from each 
other, to copy good laws from each 
other, if we would both, if we would 
all , achieve the highest good. Among 
the highest of the rights of the state~ 
is the right to co-operate with other 
states in the adoption of uniform laws 
to fit like conditions. And yet we hesi-
tate, and proceed along our forty dif-
ferent ways because, long ago, knowing 
little of each other, we were obliged to 
work separately and independently. We 
of Connecticut need to learn this lesson 
of the wisdom of other people. We 
may fairly claim to have done more 
than our sister states in devising a 
practicable scheme for a constitutional 
democracy. We have not excelled other~ 
in building a statutory scheme based 
on the principles which we were first 
to formulate. We may learn from some 
of our young sister states much of edu-
(Continued on pa}!e 2.) 
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PRICE, FIVE CENTS. 
AMHERST vs. TRINITY 
TO-MORROW. 
The football team leaves for Amherst 
Saturday morning, and it is expected 
that a large squad will be taken as the 
trip is a short one. The only player 
who is handicapped by injuries at all 
is Collins, who suffered a slight di5· 
location of l{is shoulder in Tuesday's 
practice. 
From its showing against the strong 
Springfield Training School eleven and 
Bowdoin. the indications are that Am-
herst has one of the strongest teams 
that has ever represented it in football. 
The strength lies mainly in the line 
and in kicking. The Trinity line how· 
ever was almost invulnerable to West 
Point's attack and Coach Landefeld has 
paicl much attention in practice thi;; 
week to the handling of punts. In 
comparing the teams it would seem as 
though Trinity has an even chance w1th 
Amherst in to-morrow's contest. 
The line-up of the teams will prob 
ably bll: 
Trinity 
Mason or Budd, re 
Donnelly, rt 
G. Buck, rg 
Thaxter, c 
Buck, lg 
Carroll , 1t 

















The following is a record of the 
teams up to date: 
Trinity 26, Worcester "Tech" o. 
Trinity o, West Point 12. 
Amherst 6, Springfield Training Schl. o. 
Amherst 17, Bowdoin o. 
FRESHMEN GIVE VAUDE-
VILLE SHOW. 
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock the 
freshmen forme{] in a double line in 
front of the historic Bishop. The soph~ 
seated themselves on the embankment, 
while the class of 191 r, both individual -
ly and in a body, sang "'Neath The 
Elms," gave their prep. school yells, 
some of which were positively ludicrom, 
and recited the rules, which had been 
previously given them by the sophomore 
class. After marching around the 
Bishop in lockstep several times. and 
doing various antics at the same time, 
the college yells were practiced and 
then football practice was visited. Thi-;; 
concluded the afternoon's performance, 
which was no doubt enjoyed mutually 
by the classes of 1910 and 191 r. 
COLLEGE MEETING. 
A college meeting was held in Alumni 
hall last evening. The object of the 
meeting was to arouse enthusiasm for 
the Amherst-Trinity game in Amherst 
to-morrow and practice college singin~. 
It was also voted that in the future 
fre5hmcn would not be compelled t0 
wear the regulation cap except on the 
campus and on Vernon street. As d 
result everybody seems well pleased. · 
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"~l OW THEN-TRINITY!" 
EDITORIAL. 
We have printed elsewhere 111 this 
issue of the Tripod a curtailed copy of 
the speech made by President Luther 
on "Connecticut Day," October r6th, at 
the Jamestown Exposition. We are 
afraid that, in our attempt to reduce 
this speech enough to fill a limited num 
ber of columns, we have taken out parts 
that are of great value and have de-
stroyed the unity of the whole. We 
regret very much indeed the necessity 
which has forced us to cripple what 
would otherwise be so perfect. 
One of the evidences of Trinity's up-
ward stride in growth and activity is 
the greatly increased interest in tenni 
which has come to pass within the last 
year. Trinity up to until about rgoo 
stood very high in this department of 
athletics. She belonged to the New Eng · 
land Intercollegiate Tennis Association 
and our records in the trophy room 
show that she was always a very 
dangerous opponent to the other six or 
seven colleges which took part in th~ 
association's tournaments. 
It ;., very hard to account for the 
reason why all enthusiasm for this in-
teresting sport should have died awa)' 
at Trinity, but the fact remains that uur 
n<.me was allowed to be dropped from 
the list of tl1e colleges belonging to the 
association and we have made no at-
tempt to re-instate ourselves for the last 
six years. 
Now we have become aware again 
of the joys of this form of athletics. A 
very good tournament in singles is now 
nearly played off and a tournament in 
doubles is in progress. During the 
course of this, many of the contestants 
have shown great ability and there is 
no doubt but that we have in college 
now men who could represent their 
THE TRINITY 1'RIPOD. 
alma mater with credit in any tennis 
contest. 
The Tripod should like to urge that 
tennis be made one of the departments 
of the Athletic Association and that d 
regular team be formed to make ap-
plication to rejoin the New England 
Intercollegiate Tennis Association. Cer-
tainly, if it would lead to complications 
for the Athletic Association to organize 
a tennis department, those interested in 
this branch of athletics should organize 
themselves into a tennis association. 
There is almost nothing which at thi3 
time and with the present good ma-
teriaf would do more good for Trit~ity. 
rRtS. LUTH[R srUKS fOR CON-
NtCTICUT AT JAMtSTOWN. 
: Continued from page 1). 
cational policy, much. in other lines, of 
va lue to the commonwealth. This is 
not to say that we have nothing admir-
able to give in return; we can pay in 
kind for what we take. Again, we can 
learn away from home that it is the 
people of a state and not the towns of 
a state that are, or shoui'Ci be, the 
source and measure of governmental 
authority. No form of state organiza-
tion which makes one man's vote many 
times more effective than another man's 
can conduce to permanent prosperity. 
Now that in choosing legislators. we 
subject the citizens of our larger and 
more prosperous centres to partial dis· 
franchisement, we jeopardize our on.:e 
proud position as leaders in the develop-
ment of government by the people. l 
am speaking now, by way of illustra -
tion, of what seems to me a defect in 
the Connecticut system, as that system 
is applied to modern conditions. But 
the greater matter is the thought tha~ 
states in general would do well to draw 
near together in their statutory enact-
ments. We are all one people; we arc 
a nation of Jllen and women much the 
same in character, in good qualities, 
and as to our faults. Probably ther~ 
is no need of ordinances governing the 
removal of snow from the sidewalk' 
in .New Orleans, or of rules about 
levees along the Connecticut river. 
There are some special matters of 
local importance only. But in a general 
way it is true that what is good for one 
of our states is good for them all. And 
a great step toward economy and ef-
ficiency would have been taken if the 
several states should endeavor to work 
together in matters of legislation. And 
this way lies the preservation of much 
that is historic and very dear to the 
citizens of every state. This way lies 
the preservation of state-autonomy and 
original state rights. Believe me ; it 
is not because state-governments are 
weak but because they are discordant 
that demand has arisen for larger meas-
ure of national control than has hither -
to been thought desirable. And if legis· 
latures continue to conduct their affairs 
as if independence were non-existant 
except when demonstrated by laws dif-
fering in each state from those of other 
states, then indeed will national weak-
ness set in unless radical constitutional 
amendments work fundamental change~ 
in our relations to the national govern-
ment. * * * 
1 have been trying to bring before 
you what seems to me the greatest 
political problem of this special era. I 
fully believe that we are to solve this 
problem soon and justly, that we shall 
(Continued on page 3). · 
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Conklin's Self-Filling Pen is the 
best fountain pen for both student 
and professor on account of the 
Crescent-Filler, To fill 
Conklin' s~ Frfb~c 
Fountain WPen 
simply dip it in any ink and press 
the Crescent-Filler-that's all. No 
dropper-no inky fingers-no ruffled 
ter;:tper. Guaranteed to be a perfect 
wnter. 
Leading dealers handle the Conklin If 
y~urs does not, orde r direct. Refuse ~ub~ 
stltutes. Send for handsome new catalog. 
THE CONKLIN PEN CO. 
310 Mnnhntfan Buildin~. TOLEDO, OHIO 
F. L. PRICKETT. 
71 Asylum Street, Room 1. 
PICTURE FRAMER AND DEALER, 
25 years experience in framing, restoring and guilding. 
Special attention given to shipping. 
Send posta l or telephone-167-3. 
At College every Monday evening. 
JUS'l.' UNDER THm ROX»URY, ~· 
M . JACOBS, 
MAK:ElR. OF MEN'S CLOTHES 
NE'W HAVEN, CoNN, 
TEILlilPliONE CONNEOTl.QN . 
111'. ill\l. 3ln~n.ann 
Personal attention in photographic work in all its 
branches 
SCL'UDIO 
l.Oa9 ~i:AIN STREET 
1'ELE.l'H0N:EI 1:28-C 
When You Are Down Town 
looking for the fellows, you are 
sure to find some of them in 
BARBER SHOP March's Connecticut Mutual Bldg 
SHAMPOO VIBRATION 
MANICURE BY LADY ATTENDANT 
THE SISSON DRUO CO. 
CHEMICALS, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES. 
729 MAIN STREET 
i·1II~>Je~,c~}1 if ~ r 
ntain P~n r 
THE. WORD 
Kd® 
MAKES AlL THE DlfTERENC£ 
IN 
THE WORLD 
GET A FOUNTAIN PEN 
BEARING THE WORD 
Ideal 
AND YOU GET THE 
Pen 
THAT HAS BEEN RECOGNIZED 
AS THE STANDARD SINCE 
FOUNTAIN PENS WERE FIRST 
INVENTED 
Look for that word 
in the World 
L.E.Waterman Co. 
173 Broadway,NY. 
. ; '•, ·., ,., .~· 
TH[ BOARDMAN'S LIV[RY STABL[ 
INCORPORATED 
First Class Coach Serlfice 
For Dances Receptions, Etc. 
356·358 MAIN ST. 
Telephone 930 All ni~rht coach service 
Eaton -Hurlbut 
Paper Company 





The Marwick Drug Co. 
Cor. Main and Asylum Sts. 
Our Candy Corner offers special attractions 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTS 
Popular brands fresh from the makers. 
SODA DEPARTMENT 
Cold Soda, College Ices and Ice Cream Soda 
Hot drinks now ready 
All drinks made right-SerrJed right 
lftlllntt 77, .Sag.e-hll.en !!31.dg, 
®fft.c.e Hau:rs 
9 h. '1'11. tn 4 II'. '1'11. 
THt LINUS T. ftNN CO. 
FURNITURE 
Rugs Carpets, Draperies, 
Novelties for Students Rooms 
653 Main Street, cor. Oold. 
PARSD~~~E!~EATRE HIOH CLASS 
rJf PLAYS. rJf 
Thursday Night, Prager-Juvelier Yiddish Opera Co., 
in " THE SACRIFICE." 
Friday and Saturday Nights. Matine; Saturday, 
"The TIME the PLACE and the 61RL." 
Coe :Bill 
$2.50 
•• II.A.T •• 
(None better 1or $3.00) 
M. PRESS & CO., 
. <!!nlltgt IDatlnrs 
Have received fine line of woolens for 
=liege trade. Will have representative at 
Trinity every two weeks. 
Walt and see our line. 
PLUMBING 
Coal and Gas Ranges, Roofing, 
GAS MANTLES 
N. B. BULL & SON, 
Telephone 2048. 257 Asylum Street. 
CONNfCTICUT TRUST and 
SAft DtPOSIT COMPANY 
Cor. Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn. 
Capital $300,000 Surplus $400,000 
Mei&:s H. Whaples, Prest. 
John P. Wheeler, Treas. 
,Arthur P. Day. Secy. 
Hosmer P. Redfield, 
Ass't Treas. 
R. F. JONES, 
·~ General B~ilding Contractor II 
Contracta Taken lor all Manner 
el Buildin2'S, 
36 P~;arl Street Hartford, Conn. 
Plimpton Mfg. Co., 
• 262-4-6 Pearl St. 
Stationers and EngraVers, 
College Stationery a Specialty. 
BOSTON LOAN CO. 
Lo3ns Money on 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 
It is t'J.e largest and the best place in 
the city, and charges the lowest rates of 
interest. 
32 Asylum Street. Tel. 112-2 
BELKNAP & WARFIELD, 
Booksellers and Stationers, 
77 and 79 Asylum Street, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Diamonds1 
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts. 
C. H. CASE & CO., 
8~1 Main St., Opp. State St. 
DO AS THE OTHERS DO 
Buy your Drugs, Medicines, Candies, 
Smoking Articles, Etc., at 
Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy, 
990 Broad St. Post-Office Station 11. 
REGAL SHOES 
Chamberlin & Shaughnessy, 
OUTFITTERS, 
65 to 73 Asylum Street. 
For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try 
Pike's Infallible Headache Powders 
Cure positively guaranteed. 
PIKE'S DRUG STORES, 
269 PARK STREET. 
343 PARK STREET and 173 Z~N STREET 
ALFRED W. GREEN, 
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS. 
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 
24 State Street, Open Evenings. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD. 
ALUMNIDEPARTMEN~ 
'7o-Bishop William F. Nichols. has 
been prominent among the speakers at 
missionary and historical meetings in 
connection with the general convention. 
'72-The Rev. Dr. F. W. Harriman 
has been appointed diocesan secretary 
for Connecticut of the Pan-Anglican 
Congress to be held in London next 
summer. 
'76-William Wharton Gillette is in 
charge of important settlement work 
at St. Andrew's House, 223 South 
Cherry street, Richmond, Va. 
'87-Married, m Richmond, Va .. 
October 9th, Martyn Kerfoot Coster and 
Miss Nancy Grigg. 
'93-The Rev. Frederick B. Cole has 
resigned the rectorship of St. Paul's 
Church, Wickford, R. I. 
'94-The Rt. Rev. F. F. Johnson took 
part recently in the r75th anniversary 
of Trinity Church in Newton, Conn., 
hi s native place. 
'g6--A volume on astronomy by Wm. 
Taylor Olcott has been recently pub-
lished. 
PRtS. LUTHtR SPUKS fOR CON-
NtcTICUT AT JAMtSTOWN. 
(Continued from page 2. ) 
find the answer. And in meeting this 
further test of the practicability an:! 
permanence of our institutions I am 
sure that the two states specially in our 
minds and hearts to-day will not be 
found lacking or adverse each to the 
other. Both commonwealths recognize 
that all political advancement depends 
upon the honesty and patriotism of the 
individual citizen. Both believe that in 
the impartial enforcement of just laws 
for the equa~ control of high and law, 
rich and poor, lies the sole hope of 
growth toward higher glory. Both 
know that the ten commandments apply 
alike to individuals, corporations, trusts, 
legislatures. Why, our histories are 3'> 
entangled and intertwined that we can-
not but a:ct as brethren! 
· Did John Smith dominate your first 
settlement? He also named New Eng-
land and mapped its coast-line. Did you 
take a leading part in establishing the 
great republic? We also! Is Virginia 
the mother of presidents? Connecticut 
is the mother of a goodly array of sons 
of presidential size and attributes. Are 
you proud of your history? So are we. 
Do you mean to press forward to fur-
ther triumphs, loyal to Virginia, greatly 
loyal to the great republic? Our purpose 
is .not less than yours. So, together, 
march we toward the unknown future 
that lies beyond the horizon's utmost 
verge. Not like 
Round-eyed children, 
Careless of the world that rolls 
With all its freight of troubled souls 
Into the days that are to be, 
but with clear vision and self-sacrific-
ing resolve do we take up the difficult 
responsibility of membership in a 
mighty nation. 
If we follow the light earnestly 
enough we shall ever find our service 
efficient and our tasks worth doing, a~ 
the man who shoufd chase the sun west-
ward with solar speed woul'd dwell in 
eternal day. 
I Ll.USTB_l r'lJ~G. 
~.~~~~ 
_,::;.; " HALF'•TONE /.'1/ 
f WOOD £NG. lUif:~~!-,i!•~"'~u 
\ ··- ELECTROHP 
~ _________ ., ___ _ 
HI6H CLASS BOOKS 
WE have another lot 
of those fine En-
glish Books of our own 
importation. Among 
them Books of Travel, 
Lectures, Biographies, 
Memories, and others of 
which it is impossible to 
give a detailed list ........ . 
We invite the inspec-
tion of Librarians and 
others interested in High 
Class Literature ............ . 
BROWN, THOMPSON & Co. 
In dealing with advertisers, 
please mention the Tripod. 
The advertisements printed 
below in this column were 
secured through the assistance 
of some of our loyal Alumni. 
We are very desirous of filling 
this column with advertise-
ments of this kind and any 
help in this matter will be ap-
preciated. Rates will be fur-
nished by the advertising 
manager upon request. . 
tl. A. WALES, '01. 
MORRIS .& WALES 
JV\w 
" Something Different " in Magazine, 
Trade-paper and Circular Advertising 
PROVIDENT BUILDING PH I LA DEL PH lA 
Walter S. Scbuu, 
Trinity 't4. 
Staaley W, Ellwaroia, 
Yale, '••· 
SCHUTZ & EDWARDS, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
142-5 Cenuctlcut Mutual Bulldlnr, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Telephone No. IIJI. 
WOOLStv MeA. JOHNSON, 
Metallurtrical Entrineer. 
TRI-BULLION SMELTINO AND 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, 
NEW YORK. 
Reports on Zinc Mines and Treatment of Complex 
Zinc Ores. 
BRUCE, FILLEY & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves. 
Sole Agents for the Celebrated 
MAGEE and HOUSEHOLD RANGES. 
I 03 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 
TELEP'HONE 121 T-3. 




436 Asylum Street. 
We're Always 
Studying 
the subject of 
Clothes, Hats, and 
Outfittings for Men 
Come and see the result 







SIMONS & FOX, 
240 Asylum Street, 
Largest line of favors in the City. 




T. C. HARDIE, 
' CAFE AND 
PACKAGE STORE, 
283-287 Park St. 
Nearest Package Store to the College. 
GRAVES, 
DRUGS ! 
Cor. Main & Park Sts. 
THE CARDE, 
Asylum and High Streets. 
ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN. 
Conducted on the European and 
American Plans. 
The Connecticut Mutual life 
Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CoNN., 
Why should I insure my life( 
Because it .is a debt you owe to 
those who are dependent upon your 
earnings for their support. 
You admit that it is your duty 
to supply their needs from day to 
day, but forget that it is equally 
your duty to provide an ever ready 
and sufficient equivalent for your 
earning power, which your family 
stands in constant jeopardy to lose 
by your permature death. 
Guard your family against disaster 
and yourself against dependency in 
old age. 
Men should I insure my lifer 
Now! The cost will never be 
less, and to~morrow you may not be 
able to obtain insurance at any price. 
Even if others are not now de-
pendent upon you, take time by the 
forelock and you will be the better 
able w meet future responsibilities, 
and at a smaller premium. 
Where shall I insure my life( 
In a purely Mutual Company. . 
In a company that earns, declares, 
and pays annual dividends. 
In a company that is doing a con-
servative business. 
Such a Company is The Connecti-
cut Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes per-
fect protection at lowest cost. 
For further information, address 
the Company, or any of its agents. 
JoHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't. 
HENRY S. ROBINSON, Vice-Pre3't. 
WILLIAM H. DEMING, Secy. 
The General Theological Seminary, 
Chelsea Square, New York. 
The next Academic Year will begin on September 
16'~·p!:c~!i Students admitted and Graduate 
course for Graduates of other Theological 
Seminaries. 
The requirements for admission and other 
p.rticulars can be had from 
The VBII.Y RBV, WILFORD H, ROBBINS, 
D . D., LI,. D., DBA.N . 
The Ward Printing Co. 
336 Asylum Street. 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
Printers of The Tripod. 













The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dm·mitories, the Chapel, 
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the J arvas Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of 
Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gymnasium. 
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology, 
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A School of 
Civi'l Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work. 
For Catalogues, etc., Address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. 
T HE COLLEGE MAN ' S OPPORTUNITY.-We offer the surest means of finding your right 
place . Hundreds of good positions open in business. in 
teaching and in technical work. Offices in twelve cities. 
Write us to·day. HAPGOODS, The National 
Organization of Brain Brokers. Hartford Bldg., Chicago 
COLLEGE , CALENDAR. 
Saturday-Football, Trinity vs. Am-
herst at Amherst. 
Sunday-Morning service in chapel at 
g:rs a.m. Vesper service in chapel 
at 5 p. m. 
Tuesday-Lecture by Dr. Edwards in 
Natural History building at 2 :45 
p.m. 
Wednesday-Glee Club t·chea rsal at 7 
p.m. 
Thursday-Glee Club rehea rsal at r.15 
p.m. 
LECTURE BY Dr. EDWARDS. 
On Tuesday, October 22d, Professor 
Edwards will give a public lecture on 
"Corals and Coral Reefs" in the Natural 
History building. It will be given the 
last period Tuesday afternoon, from 
2 :45 to 3 :45 p. m. The lecture will b<' 
popular in nature and illustrated by 
numerous lantern slides. 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT. 
The tennis tournament has narrowed 
down to the semi-finals, Edsall vs. 
Judge in the upper half, and Randall 
vs. Robertson in the lower. The scores 
of the matches in the second round were 
as follows: 
Edsall 'o8 beat Hamersley 'og, 7-5, de-
fault. 
Judge 'IO beat Mon;is 'o8, 6-4, 6-3. 
Randall 'o8 beat Turner 'ro, 9-7, 6-o. 
Robertson '10 beat Burgwin 'rr, 4-6, 
7-5, 6-I. 
The tournament in doubles will be 
started shortly and a;lready fourteen 
teams have entered. 
NOTE. 
The Mandolin Club held its first 
meeting last night in Alumni Hall. 
There were present all of the members 
of last year's club except Bryant and 
Ferguson who are graduated, and about 
twelve new candidates from the fresh-
man class. The club has never before 
had such excellent material to work on 
and will undoubtedly prove to be the 
best club that has ever represented the 
college. 
1 Resources over f IV ( Million Dollars 
~€E* 
~€€6+ 





LARGE OR PUBLIC 
SMALL LIBRARY 
~€€f«- ~€€6+ 
The Largest National Bank in Connecticut 
ICENTto ~~ite~o~~ur l! F~J~~~!9!lcat!!!! showing the most complete line of high-grade BICYCLES, TIRES and SUNDRIES at PRICES 
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world. 
D_O NOT BUY A BICYCLE }[0:;:,/"Y:.':!: 
or on atz.):' kitzd of terms, until you have received our complete Free cfata-
logues 11lustrattng and describing every kiud of high.grade and low-grade 
bicycles, old patterns and latest 1nodels, and learn of our remarkable LOW 
PRICES and wonderful new otrers made possible by selling from factory 
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits. 
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and 
allow 10 Days Free 'l'l·ial and make other liberal terms which no other 
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valu· 
able information by simply wriling us a postal. 
We need a RldeP Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity 
make money to suitable young men who apply at once. 
Hegulal'$~,.;ce PUNCTURE• PROOF TIRES $4~ ~ 6 lft~'!!J'U!JpiCaifJr. ~-8 0 PER PAIR 
We Will Sell NAILS. TACKs 
You a SamiJ/e ~~N~LAL~¥ 
Pait• fol' Only OUT THE AIR 
(CASH WITH ORDER $4.55) 
NO 11IORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES. 
Result of 15 years experience in tire 
making. No danger from THORNS, CAC-
TUS. PINS, NAILS. TACKS or GLASS. 
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can 
be vulcanized like any other tire. 
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual u::~ Over 
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year. 
Notice the thick rt.ober tread 
"A" and puncture strips uu'• 
and ._D," also rim strip "H" 
to prevent rim cutting. This 
tire will outlast any other 
make-SOFT, ELASTIC and 
E,\.S Y RIDING. 
DESCRIPTION 1 Made in all sizes. It is lh-ety a nd easy riding, very durable and tined inside 
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up sn1all punctures 
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating 
d1at their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than 
an ordinary tire, the puncture reststing qualities being ~iven by several layers of thin, specially 
prepared fabric on the tread. That "'Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt 
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being 
squeezed out between the tire and the road thns overcoming all suction. 1'he regular price of these 
tires is $8.so per pa ir, but for advertising purposes we are n1aking a special factory price to the ridet· 
of only $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. 011 approval. 
You do not pay a cent until you have examined aud found them strictly as represented. 
F~~L~~~~'t't,tn.s~ ~~o~2~ o!ue;,~;l·~~~tg~rse~~~~~~~~~~~.pr~~ ~!ii~5aFs';," r:~~ ~~0~i~.,1 
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal 
puncture closers to be used in cs.se of inttntional knife cuts or heavv gashes). Tires to be returned 
at OUlt expense if for any reason they are uot satisfactory on eXamination. 
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster. 
Banker, Express or Freight Ageut or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of 
these tires. you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look 
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased 
that when you want a bicycle you will gi\'e us your order. We want you to send us a small trial 
order at once, hence this retnarkable tire offer. 
Co,•S..-r'R BR••tllr'S built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and .A • ~• • .Aft~• !I everylhmg in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual 
prices charged by dealers aud repair ~Uen. Write for our b1g SUNDRY catalogue. 
Do NOT Ulr.t/T but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a ...-H bicycle o r a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and 
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NO\V, 
lEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICAGO, ILL. 
